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Abstract

A case of marketing of spurious seeds of chilli, Capsicum annum in the brand name of an elite variety referred to us from an

Indian court of law, for identi®cation is described here. The highly reproducible molecular marker assays, inter simple

sequence repeat polymerase chain reaction [ISSR-PCR] and FISSR-PCR (for ¯uorescent ISSR-PCR) were used for

differentiating the four disputed chilli samples. A total number of 17 ISSR anchored primers, which included nine di-, and

eight tri-nucleotide primers were used for the analysis. The ISSR-PCR products were separated on a 2% agarose gel. A total of

212 and 288 bands were resolved by seven di- and eight tri-nucleotide primers, respectively, with an average of 30 bands per

primer. Five out of nine dinucleotide primers and four out of eight trinucleotide primers could unambiguously differentiate all

the four disputed chilli samples. The sensitivity and informativeness of the ISSR-PCR assay were further enhanced by the use

of FISSR-PCR technique. The FISSR-PCR assay revealed a total number of 566 bands using three tri- and one di-nucleotide

primers with an average of 141 bands per primer. These four primers could reliably distinguish all the four disputed samples

unambiguously. In developing countries like India, violation of Plant Breeder's Rights is a major concern of law. The present

report is, therefore, a step to protect the Plant Breeder's Rights by making use of reliable and modern DNA technologies.
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1. Introduction

The sui generis system for the protection of plant

varieties (Sui generis protection implies a system

different from other categories of intellectual property

protection such as patents and is in a class by itself) is

the system for the protection of Plant Breeder's Rights

(PBR). Dunkel text also gives an effective sui generis

system for plant protection. There is an international

convention for protection of new varieties of plants

known by its French acronym the UPOV convention

(Union Pour Le Protection Des Obtentions Vegetals)

established and signed on December 2 1961 and

modi®ed in 1991 imparts plant variety protection

relating to the product as such, seed or other propagat-

ing material of a speci®c plant variety. The effect of

the right granted to the breeder is that the prior

authorisation of the variety is required for a large

scale production for purposes of commercial market-

ing, the offer for sale or the marketing of the repro-

ductive or vegetative propagating material of the

variety. This version of PBR contains a speci®c provi-

sion relating to `̀ farmers privilege'' but in a consider-

ably tightened form which can be extended to his
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using saved seeds obtained from the harvest of his own

holdings. As long as the farmer remains a `̀ grain

producer'' and does not turn himself into a commer-

cial seed seller of the protected variety, the PBR

system will not come in his way. In many developing

countries, an independent patent system does not work

ef®ciently because of lack of local knowledge, trained

manpower, inadequate documentation and paucity of

funds. It would be impossible for individual farmers to

®ght cases of theft of the materials raised and pro-

tected by IPRs (Intellectual Property Rights) or PBRs,

unless public institutions bear the legal costs of litiga-

tion on behalf of the affected parties.

The case investigated here is related to the

unauthorised commercial sale of spurious chilli seeds

raised by a particular person and marketed in the brand

name of an elite variety. The spurious seeds sold in the

same brand name as that of the elite variety mocking

the trade mark of the seed owner, with the help of

duplicate screen printer, were caught from three dif-

ferent sacs from two accused persons independently

and a case was registered with the court of law by the

breeder who had raised the registered variety. The

seeds of the registered variety bearing well de®ned

and protectable trade marks along with the disputed

samples were sent to Centre for DNA Fingerprinting

and Diagnostics, for DNA analysis.

The DNA markers are used for many diverse pur-

poses ranging from forensic sciences to identifying

genes responsible for genetic diseases and inferring

evolutionary relationships among species [1]. The ®rst

DNA marker applied was restriction fragment length

polymorphism (RFLP) analysis in plants [2]. How-

ever, with the development of polymerase chain reac-

tion (PCR), marker systems based on PCR have

emerged as major molecular tools for various genetic

analyses. These marker systems include random

ampli®ed polymorphic DNA (RAPD) [3], simple

sequence repeats (SSRs) [4±6], inter simple sequence

repeats-PCR (ISSR-PCR) [7], and ampli®ed length

polymorphisms (AFLP) analysis [8]. The applications

of DNA markers include DNA ®ngerprinting for

cultivar identi®cation and protection of plant variety

rights, phylogenetic and diversity analysis, hybrid

con®rmation, genome mapping and gene tagging

for marker assisted selections. These marker assays

especially, RAPD and ISSR-PCR markers have been

shown to be useful in genetic ®ngerprinting of rasp-

berry cultivars [9], maize [10], genetic diversity ana-

lysis in Brassica [11], grapevine [12], Azolla-

Anabaena [13], peanut [14], and celery cultivars

[15]. These techniques have also been used for the

genetic mapping of Capsicum species, pepper [16].

The ISSR-PCR markers have also been shown to be

useful in ®ngerprinting diverse species of animals

[7,17]. There are very few published reports of for-

ensic cases involving DNA analysis of plants and

animal varieties using molecular markers other than

SSRs; for example, identi®cation of Cannabis sativa

in the illicit forensic sample has been done using

Cannabis speci®c DNA primers [18]. RAPD analysis

has been used to differentiate different forensic plant

samples, which could not be differentiated by HPLC

analysis [19]. In spite of its extensive use in various

genetic analyses, the RAPD assay in forensic studies

has to be approached with caution since inconsisten-

cies in reproducibility have been encountered. Ana-

lysis of SSRs provides co-dominant, highly

reproducible and genetically informative markers

[4±6]. But this method requires sequence information

of the species being analysed to design primers for the

sequences ¯anking the SSRs motifs. As of today the

information on SSR loci is available only for a few

crop and animal species. The ISSR-PCR method

provides an alternative choice to obtain highly repro-

ducible markers without any necessity for prior

sequence information for various genetic analyses.

The ISSR-PCR method takes advantage of the ubi-

quitously distributed SSRs in the eukaryotic genomes.

The oligonucleotide primers based on SSRs anchored

at either the 50 or 30 end with two to four purine or

pyrimidine residues are used to initiate PCR ampli®-

cation of genomic segments ¯anked by inversely

oriented, closely spaced repeats [8]. The PCR pro-

ducts thus generated reveal multilocus pro®les, which

could be revealed on agarose or polyacrylamide gels.

The ISSR-PCR method is considered especially sui-

table for forensic investigations where high reprodu-

cibility of the results is required to settle the disputes.

In the present study, the chilli plants were raised

carefully under controlled conditions from the seeds

con®scated from the accused and the elite variety

marked I, II, III and IV. DNA was extracted from

all the four samples and they were subjected to ISSR-

PCR and very recently developed FISSR-PCR (for

¯uorescent ISSR-PCR Ð Nagaraju et al., manuscript
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under preparation) analyses to determine whether all

the four sets of seeds belonged to the same or different

samples. To the best of our knowledge this is the ®rst

report of such an analysis on chilli varieties.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Plant materials

Four sets of chilli seed samples marked I, II, III, and

IV forwarded by the Indian Judicial Court.

2.2. Chemicals

All chemicals used for the experiments were of

molecular biology grade and were procured from

Sigma Chemical Company, USA. All glasswares

and plasticwares and the buffers prepared in Milli

Q water were sterilised by autoclaving at 15 lbs for

15 min before using.

2.3. Primers

The primers used for ISSR-PCR and FISSR-PCR

analyses were in-house designed and synthesised at

the Centre for DNA Fingerprinting and Diagnostics,

Hyderabad, India (Table 1).

2.4. DNA extraction

The seeds of four chilli samples were pre-soaked

and sown under controlled conditions of temperature

and humidity. Fresh young and disease free leaves

were collected from the plants and immediately frozen

in liquid nitrogen and stored at ÿ708C till further use.

The DNA was extracted using the modi®ed method

described earlier [21]. 5 g of frozen leaves from each

of the samples was separately ground on sterile and

pre-chilled pestle and mortar prior to DNA isolation.

The purity of the extracted DNA was determined by

taking the ratio of absorbance at 260 nm and 280 nm.

The DNA was quanti®ed on 0.8% agarose gel and

diluted to uniform concentration of 50 ng/ml and 7 ng/ml

for ISSR-PCR and FISSR-PCR analyses, respectively.

2.5. ISSR-PCR and FISSR-PCR ampli®cations

ISSR-PCR ampli®cations were carried out using in-

house designed and synthesised di- and tri-nucleotide

microsatellite motifs, anchored with a stretch of

degenerate nucleotides either at 50 or 30 ends. The

PCR reactions were set up in a 10 ml reaction contain-

ing 50 ng genomic DNA, 1X PCR reaction buffer

containing 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.8 mM primer, 25 mM

each of dCTP, dGTP, dTTP and dATP and 0.5 unit

of Taq Gold DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer) when-

ever dinucleotide primers were used. For trinucleotide

primers Taq DNA polymerase from MBI Fermentas

was used. Ampli®cation was performed on a thermal

cycler (Model 2 400, Perkin Elmer) with a programme

of initial denaturation at 948C for 10 min, followed by

35 cycles of 948C for 1 min, 508C for 1 min and 728C
for 2 min followed by ®nal extension at 728C for

10 min and ®nally stored at 48C. The products were

electrophoresed on a 2% agarose gel at 60 V for 10 h,

stained with ethidium bromide (0.5 mg/ml) and photo-

graphed.

FISSR-PCR ampli®cations were carried out using

the primers, which revealed polymorphisms in agar-

ose gel. The PCR reactions were set up in 7 ml volume

containing 7 ng genomic DNA, 1XPCR buffer

(1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.8 mM primer, 25 mM each of dCTP,

dGTP, dTTP and dATP), ¯uorescent 0.4 mM dUTP

(Tamara, Perkin Elmer) and 0.4 units of Taq Gold

DNA Polymerase [Perkin Elmer] and Taq DNA poly-

merase (MBI Fermentas) for di- and tri-nucleotide

Table 1

List of ISSR primers used in disputed chilli samples

S. no. Primer code Primer sequence

1 (TG)7 50 RYA CRY RCA R (TG)7 30

2 (TG)7T 50 YAY GYA CAY (TG)7 T 30

3 C (GA)7 50 RAY RAT AY (GA)7 30

4 T (GA)8 50 YGY RAY (GA)8 30

5 (GA)8 C 50 (GA)8 RGY 30

6 (CA)7 50 GRT RCY GRT R (CA)7 30

7 T (GT)9 50 CRT AY (GT)9 30

8 GC (GCC)4 50 YGR GY (GCC)4 30

9 TA (CAG)4 50 ARR TY (CAG)4 30

10 CT (AAT)4 50 RYR CY (AAT)4 30

11 T3 (ATT)4 50 RA TYT (ATT)4 30

12 TC (ATT)4 50 GAR TY (ATT)4 30

13 CGA (ATT)4 50 AGC RR (ATT)4 30

14 AA (AAT)4 50 TR AAR (AAT)4 30

15 A3 (AAT)4 50 ACR ARA (AAT)4 30

16 GA (ATT)4 50AGY GR (ATT)4 30
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anchored primers, respectively. The ampli®cations

were carried out as in ISSR-PCR reactions and the

products were run on 5% polyacrylamide gel with 7 M

urea, on an ABI automated sequencer at a constant

voltage of 3 000 kV for 7 h. The data were analysed

using genescan analysis software.

3. Results and discussion

High molecular weight DNA extracted from the leaf

material was found to be pure and free of RNA. The

DNA was diluted at a concentration of 50 ng/ml and

was ampli®ed using 17 ISSR-PCR primers which

included nine di- and eight tri-nucleotide repeat pri-

mers and were analysed on 2% agarose gels. In both

the cases, the experiments were replicated and only

the consistently reproducible bands were taken for the

analysis. Out of nine dinucleotide repeat primers, two

primers did not yield discrete bands and two primers

did not show any discernible polymorphisms. The

remaining ®ve dinucleotide primers distinguished

the four chilli samples. Out of eight trinucleotide

repeat primers, four revealed polymorphisms between

the samples. A total of 212 bands ranging from 0.82 to

0.12 kB were ampli®ed by dinucleotide primers, while

trinucleotide primers ampli®ed a total of 288 bands

ranging from 0.87 to 0.2 kB. The average number of

bands were 30 and 36 per di- and tri-nucleotide

primers, respectively.

Out of ®ve di-nucleotide primers which showed

polymorphisms when analysed on agarose gel, (TG)7

T distinguished chilli samples I, II, and IV, from III, C

(GA)7 could distinguish I and II from III and IV, T

(GA)8 and (GA)8 C distinguished I and IV from II and

III samples and T (GT)9 differentiated I and IV from II

and III (Fig. 1A).

Out of eight tri-nucleotides primers used, TA

(CAG)4 differentiated IV from I, II and III and III

from I, II and IV samples (Fig. 1A), T3 (ATT)4 primer

could distinguish all the four samples (Fig. 1A), and

GC (GCC)4 differentiated II from III and IV, CT

(AAT)4 differentiated I and II from III and IV and

TC (ATT)4 distinguished IV from I, II and III samples.

As a further con®rmation of these results, we

carried out experiments using recently developed

FISSR-PCR technique. FISSR-PCR method gave rise

to a total of 566 bands ranging from 0.15 to 0.85 kB

with an average of 141 bands per primer when three

tri- and one di-nucleotide primers were used (Fig. 1B).

All the four primers used gave very clear polymorph-

isms between the disputed samples. These results

suggest that the FISSR-PCR is a very sensitive tech-

nique to reveal polymorphisms between highly con-

served and even closely related genomes.

The results obtained in the present study have

unambiguously proved that the four disputed chilli

samples, are different from each other although were

being marketed in the name of an elite variety. ISSR-

PCR assay is more reliable and sensitive method since

higher annealing temperature (508C) and longer pri-

mers are used. By virtue of the greater number of

bands ampli®ed per primer, ISSR markers have been

used as markers of choice as compared to RFLP and

RAPD markers for DNA ®ngerprinting and diversity

analysis in eleucine, rice and maize and various other

plant and animal species [7,17,20,22±24]. Most of the

forensic studies which are being carried out are either

based on SSRs [25,26] or minisatellites [27]. The

former requires sequence information of the particular

SSR loci thus restricting the forensic investigations

only to the species where sequencing of the relevant

microsatellite loci have been carried out while the

latter involves southern blotting and hybridisation

requiring large quantities of the template DNA

(>5 mg) which is quite often a major limiting factor

in the forensic investigations. In this regard, ISSR-

PCR would be highly advantageous since no prior

sequence information is required and only small

quantity of DNA (<50 ng) is suf®cient to carry out

the investigation.

In the present study, chilli being a self-pollinated

crop and the disputed samples received were in all

probability being local chilli varieties where poly-

morphisms are hard to detect, FISSR-PCR with four

anchored primers, could distinguish all the four dis-

puted chilli samples. Expectedly, FISSR-PCR

method, as compared to ISSR-PCR, revealed more

number of bands per primer due to its high sensitivity

and resolution. Besides as little as 2±5 ng of template

DNA is suf®cient to carry out the experiments. We feel

that in laboratories where automated sequencer facil-

ity is available, the plant samples where it is hard to

detect DNA polymorphisms by using agarose gel

electrophoresis and other manual PAGE based meth-

ods, the FISSR-PCR could be a method of choice.
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Hence we strongly recommend the use of FISSR-PCR

for quick and reproducible forensic analysis.
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